Lowca Community School
Friday 27th January 2017

Lowca
Whitehaven
CA28 6QS
Telephone: 01946 372656

Well done to our trophy winners for excelling at the talents listed below.

Reception
KS1
Lower Junior
Upper Junior

Lucas Peedel for always being on task
Keely Woodend for brilliant work on 24hr clock
Finley Barwise for fantastic science questions in Glasgow
Ella Smye for enthusiasm and consistent hard work

Infants
This week in the infants we have continued with our number bonds up to 20. Ask your children some questions about numbers
that could add together i.e. 3 + 7 = 10 13+7 = 20 23+7 = 30
Also, we have our spelling books this week. Please practise them using read, say, cover, write, check method (please see the
sheet in their books). Please do not allow your child to write in their red books as we will be putting new spellings in weekly.
Spelling test will be held on a Friday morning.
Class 2
Class 2 have been learning about 24 hour clock times this week. In English we have been revising our spellings and making
sentences fancier. Try giving them a sentence e.g. “The cat sat on the mat” and see if they can add adverbs and adjectives.

PE & Jewellery

Just a quick reminder about our jewellery policy. Earrings can be worn in school provided they are small discreet studs. Only one
stud per ear is allowed and on the grounds of safety the studs should have no sharp edges. All earrings must be removed during
PE and swimming for health and safety reasons.
The wearing of other jewellery, rings, necklaces, bracelets etc. are not allowed in school for health and safety reasons. Pupils will
be asked to remove any jewellery. We ask that parents continue to support us in this policy for the health and safety of all children.

Class 1

Headteacher: Mrs Joanne Crawford
E-mail: admin@lowca.cumbria.sch.uk

Juniors
The Juniors had a fantastic time at The Glasgow Science Centre yesterday. Mrs
Lawson reported that the children behaved impeccably all day. They were
interested in everything. They asked so many questions and used all the
equipment to extend their scientific and technological knowledge. The Centre staff
commented on their extensive knowledge and perfect behaviour.
This morning the children have been writing accounts of their day. I hope you
enjoy the report below written by Ella, LeiKit and Lucy.

Glasgow science Centre
When we got to Glasgow we went inside. It was so shocking I nearly fainted. Also I was so EXCITED to see the exhibits.
First we went to the body works exhibit where we looked at who could relax the most and my favourite thing on that
floor was the run fast object where you had to run as fast as you can.
After that we went to the planetarium. It looked amazing. There were machines and
there was even a place that looked like a big circle where you can go in. When we went
in and there was a big screen inside and seats you can sit in and a lady came in. She
was called Carrie and she taught us about space and stars. The screen was 3D and it
felt like we were moving.
After the Planetarium we went up the stairs and onto the next floor and there was a
disco and you had to jump up and down until the energy bar was full. It was really cool.
After that we got to feel how strong the wind from a windmill was. You had to cover your ears - IT WAS VERY NOISY!!!

Dates for your diary

Monday 13th February 2017

Library van visit

Friday 17th February 2017

School finishes for half term 3:15pm
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